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GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA. 1 

PEAS 
All peas marked (*) indicate wrinkled or sugar sorts. 

EES SD a ne ee ee 05! 10 15 $1 00 $3 75 
First. Extra Early or Landreth’s HBarliest .................+4.-: 05! O8 15 90 | 3 50 
Pen eree I, RE UTS ot ed lk pitas aise awe de wes wie sees wes 051 10 15 90 3 50 
*Gradus. The earliest large podded wrinkled pea grown...... OS 451-251 0 75 4-7: 00 
*Thomas Laxton, some as Gradus, but a better bearer ........ 051 15} 25| 1 70 | 6 50 
*Sutton’s Excelsior, the finest dwarf sugar pea grown ...... eS bees TS FOO 
*American Wonder. Extra early dwarf, best sort ............ 05} 15! 20! 1 50 | 6 00 
*Notts Excelsior. Early dwarf sort. Prolific bearer ........-.| 05} 15 20 150 6 00 

*Premium Gem. Popular dwarf sort ..............eeeeeeeees 05} 10) 20; 1 50 | 5 50 
*Bliss Everkearing. One of the best garden sorts ............ | 051 10! 20; 1 40 | 5 00 
*Telephone Selected Stock. This is an improvement on the 

common Telephone as sold by most seedsmen. Our se- 
lected stock is Simon Pure and will produce larger pods 

ee EE. ge ee a ee ee Rea ee es ES ESS Pe See ae 05) 10' 20: 1 50 | 6 00 

*Duke of Albany. Large pods, immense cropper.........-..-- 05| 10} 20! 1 50 | 5 50 

Grey Seed Sugar. Dwarf edible pods .............--.-++-+-. LEN | ies bes SY (hatte 

*Tall Melting Sugar. Needs brushing; edible pods ........... LS | (ak Es apo 4 (epee ie Se 

Black Eye Marrowfat. Choice, selected stock .............. 5 ee 08; 12 fact 2 50 

Ganada Field. One of the best for stock ......5....0..- 22-5 -[.. [|S 40 1 40 

DWARF BUSH, GREEN PODS. Pkt.| Pt. | Qt. | Pk. Bu. 
Giant Green Pod Stringless Valentine. The earliest green pod- 

EST at i af ee ee |. Se eee ee 05| 10} 20\|$1 50 |$6 00 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. Entirely stringless, fine sort..} 05) 10} 20} 1 50 | 6 00 
Refugee Late or 1,000 to 1. The best green pickling sort...... 05} 10} 20] 1 25 | 4 80 

WAX BEANS, YELLOW PODDED DWARF. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. The earliest wax bean grown ...... 05! 10} 20} 1 50 | 6 00 
Davis Kidney Wax. White seeded, a great bearer and one of 

tne PSE. SOPTS Tor: Lane eee INE: 2 Des oe eee ae was ee ee wn et 05] 15} 25] 2 00.| 7 00 
Jones Stringless White Wax. This is the finest wax bean we 

ever had; round pods, extra heavy, very prolific .......... 05; 15] 25] 2 00 | 7 00 
Golden Wax Improved. Very popular sort .................2.. 05} 10} 20} 1 50 | 6 00 
Curries’ Rust Proof. This is the best of the black or butter 

Been SSPE oe ee =. 5 te ate we caw nce scene 05} 10} 20} 1 50} 6 00 
Ewart Biack Wax, 2 eneil Per rorain weer See eke cc SS cack es “se Oan-101-2Z0F ? 56.1 6-00 

POLE BEANS. 

Varieties used for Shell Beans marked thus * 
Lazy Wife. Pods green, entirely stringless, produces enormously) 05} 15} 25} 1 60 | 5 75 
*Case Knife White Dutch. Pods long, green, flat, fine for shell- 

TE) oa ee ee eae ECO «a Sainte Paks whe ne ee we eee Go, fat iedo4. enw ty -30 
*Siebert’s Early Large Lima. Extra early, very productive; this 

variety is far in advance of all other sorts ................ 051.45} 25) 1-.75:,). 6 50 
*King of the Garden Lima. Heavy cropper, old stand-by ...... 05} 15|.25} 1 50 | 6 00 

BUSH LIMA. . 

Burpee’s Bush Lima, 14 Century Strain. Beans as large as Pole 
Limas; perfectly dwarf and very productive. Our stock can 
He) relied, -UpOit.. 2 van. oso. ee Ce Pe ee ee 05} 15} 25} 1 75 | 6 SO 

lf Wantcd by Mail add 8c for Pints, 15c for quarts, for Beans and Corn. 



2 GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA. 

CORN 
SWEET OR SUGAR. 

ig el |! a Bu. 

Premo. “Harliest Sweet -Cormvon earth. +. =~. 22. ose ee eee P05: 107 15 |) 8548325 

Extra Early Red Cory. This is the old stand-by .............. 05)1. 104015 1° 75: aeee 

Mammoth White Cory. Early as the Red but has larger ears.. 05.) 185) .15 75 | 3 00 

Kendel’s Early Giant. One of the best for second early large ears| 05 | 10) 15 | 75} 2 7 

Shakers Early. Large ears, excellent quality...............-. 05) 20] 15.1 Saeaee 

Early ‘Minnesota, Old stand-by 0.00.7. casei esine = oem ie ee 05.40 | 15.)° #54 Zo 
Early Champion Improved. The earliest large sweet corn..... 05 | 10} 15 | 75 | 2 75 
Leet’s Early. Considered by many to be the best early sweet 

GOLD <5 stesso eae ope Gre eae tie lcs Sade ec Se ee ee 05) 10} 15] 75) 2 75 
Potter’s Excelsior. Fine large ears, deep grain, one of the 

sweetest corns grown; medium early, used exclusively at 

Glam bakes 2 A eee s | 5 2) eye lavas ns ot ope Saw elie iene tak Na op ona eae, ee O5:| 10 -|. Pa\eeeeree aes 

Black Mexican. One of the sweetest, grains black when ripe ..| 05| 10| 15} 75 2 75 

Country Gentlemen. Entirely distinct, cob small, deep kernels. 05 | 10 }-15 > S@ssan00 

Burpee’s White Evergreen. The most valuable Sweet Corn ever 
introduced. It is a high-bred ideal type of Stowell’s Ever- 

ereen, so long known as the finest main-crop corn—only it | 

iS. PUTEPEWHIE!S, ©) a5 oie especie 4m eee cal Olea loca sole airs ey She nected 05 | 1071320 7 3 75 
Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard for quality and best known./ 05/10/15) 70| 2 50 
Mammoth Sugar. Large sweet ears; the latest variety ........ 05°) DO ads t7A DO 

lf Wanted by Mail Add 8c for Pints, and 15c for Quarts, forSweet Corn. 

CHOICE TABLE VARIETIES. 

Crosby’s Egyptian...The earliest beet in the market, dark blood Put. 02. | 4-Lb. | Lb. 
red; quality the best; the very best for market gardeners..| 03 |$0 05 |$0 15° |$0 50 

Eclipse Blood Turnip. Very early, round smooth, dark red, has 
small top, crisp and tender, especially when young ........ 03 O5 15 50 

Detroit Dark Red. Round, skin dark red, flesh light red, fine sort} 03 05 15 50 
Crimson Globe. New sort, extra fine, globe-shaped ............ 03 07 15 50 
Long Blood. One of the old stand-bys, good for winter keeping.| 03 08 LS 50 
Spinach Beet Giant Lucullus. The very best spinach beet grown; 

if the heart is not disturbed it will produce an abundance 
of greens; equal to spinach all summer long .............. 05 | 10} 30}| 4% 

MANGEL WURZEL AND SUGAR BEETS. 

Grown mostly for stock. 

Golden Tankard. Bright yellow, globe shaped, very productive; 
one of the best for cattle andssheeG pin came cic. + ss. 0 wis shaban eres 03 05 10 25 

Mammoth Long Red. One of the largest Mangels grown; heavy 
cropper, producing 40 to 50. tom’ Per ACIG s. .. acs sek a nce 03 05 10 25 

Sugar Beet. Wanzleben’s largest yielding and best variety for 
Sugar making; flesh white and very Sweet ................ 03 05 10 30 

IF WANTED BY MAIL, ADD 8c PER POUND FOR BEETS. 



GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA. 

ere CABBAGE SEED 
Selected American Grown Stocks. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Selected Stock. The earliest and most) Pkt. 
popular variety known; heads cone shaped, grown only from) 
PESTS Seats CEE a eee en a 

Winningstadt. Heads cone shaped, early and ninety-nine plants) 
out of every hundred warranted to head up hard .......... 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. Heads large, round and compact; 

All Head, Burpee’s. Early and sure to head; comes in after 
nn en Pe ge et ee Gh a ah mils te ana eyeh'e o mips o 

All Seasons. The best mid-summer cabbage; head hard; solid 
Sure Head. All head and always sure to head; a fine late sort.. 
The Lupton. A thoroughbred late cabbage; heads large and solid 
Hollander. Heads medium sized, round and very solid ...... 
Premium Flat Dutch. Extensively cultivated for market use.. 
Stone Mason’s Drumhead. Produces large, firm heads; old 
PE, . 25 oc. is Se ee Roeiceeees Cs ek aereaeeetee 

Danish Summer Ball Head- New sort. It resembles the Danish 
Winter in solidity and keeping qualities, will be a great fa- 

_vorite with market gardeners for an early summer cabbage, 
Pee ar ete CRAMER? ,°,-. osu vite stotgca ee oa ale noe eee oe ee 

Danish Winter Ball Head. True stock, the old reliable, one of 
the best for Winter storing; seed should be sown very ear- 
Pee CTE MEEBO DINETE ooo 2cre sic sign b wan os ci's Slee Sebo vw sles 

Red Erfurt, Early Blood Red. Earliest red cabbage; very 
CER en weeds Sate ae, oes oa hae Cae ee 

Giant Zittau Dark Red (New Sort). This is one of the finest 
larze-sized Dark Red Cabbage growmn:...:..........ce-ee-. 

Savoy Des Vertes Drumhead. New; extra fine for late planting 

eA Ei LOVVER 
Early Erfurt. (Extra Selected Imp. Dwarf) one of the best for 

Eee a SRA Caie Cte ACME, ann) haa 6g sue te wk Ge aw are ee bere Dee 
Snowball Early. Ours is the finest strain in this country...... 

CARROTS 
All Best French Stock. 

Early Scarlet Horn. A quick grower; and a very popular sort.. 
Chantenay or Model Carrot. Stump rooted, deep orange; one 

of the best; largely grown by market gardeners........... 
Danver’s Half Long Stump Rooted. Very popular; heavy crop- 

oe RR OE ORT ©). SRI ee pe eee eee a 
Ox Heart. Roots short and thick, color deep orange, one of the 

Ee 2h, oe Seman gts . ce Patan eaide os ee wince we kc 
Long Orange Imp. One of the old stand-bys ................. 
White Belgian. Heavy cropper; used mostly for stock ........ 
Yellow Belgian. Same as above, color yellow ................. 

ee bor Y 
White Plume Improved. The most popular early celery grown 
Golden Self Blanching. This is the finest celery in cultivation; 

it is perfectly solid, of fine nutty flavor, and blanches easily 
Fin-De-Siecle. One of the winter celeries we know of........ 
Giant Pascal. This is the most popular fall and winter celery 

grown, it has a fine nutty flavor and is easily blanched.... 
Dwarf Golden Heart. Very solid and the heart is of a golden 

yellow when blanched; excellent keeper and fine for garden 
fey 2 Ee i ee ee ae ee ee a en 

03 

02. | 4 -Lb. 
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4 GEO. L. SIEGHL, ERIE, PA. 

| Pkt. | Oz | tb | Lb, 
CELERIAC, or Turnip Rooted Celery. | 

Large Early Erfurt. Very popular old sort .........:...:5.... 03 | 15 | $ 40 |f1 50 

CORN SALAD. | | 
Large’ Green Cabbaging. Large seeded"... . 60. a. wee eos 03 05 20 | 60 

KOHL RABI. | 

White: Vienna: . Best fori ceneralause oe. ost pean cena ieee ee 03 | 15 Te pee OL 
Early SB Urple GV Weiss bao2. sce. coe eect ce acca he ene eee nn meee ee ee O3a.15 50 

BRUSSEL SPROUTS. | 

Carter’s Perfection. A new variety of fine quality and compact | 
growth; as easily grown as cabbage, but twice as profitable 03 20: hs: a60ah 2 as 

EGG PLANT. 

New York Improved Purple Spineless. The most popular sort 
for; thisr Section: +.B Pee We Tee cla ee | 03} Sah aes 

CUCUMBERS | 2 
Rawson’s Forcing White Spine. This is the leading variety grown} 93 07 20 75 
Arlington White Spine. The Standard for early slicing ...... 03 |. 07 20 60 
Ford Hook Famous Extra Long (White Spine) Cucumber. The 

flesh is a greenish white, firm, crisp and of most delicious 
flavor; fruit from 14 to 18 inches long. It will take the place 

of all other early slicing sorts when better known......... 03-1210 25 80 
Early Green Cluster. Fruit borne in pairs; light green, great 

DEBTOR eile coo a aloes wtnavings obec enteSeie! a ROUkE 5, hk tee” » so 5a Ne 031) 07 15 4-80 
Everbearing. Set fruit very early and continues to blossom and 

set fruit until killed by frost, good pickler and slicer ...... (Oc ee ea Of 15 50 
Nichol’s Medium Green. One of the most popular pickling sorts} 03 07 15°h 50 
Boston Pickling. Fruit short, smooth and pointed at each end, 

bright green, and one of the best for pickling ............ 03-1 207 15 /s5 60 
Improved Long Green. One of the old stand-bys .............. 03) 40g 15, js 58 

| 
LEEK. 

Broad American Flag. Popular with gardeners, best for early..| 03 | 10 35 1 20 

ENDIVE. | 

Broad Leaved Batavia...Leaves broad and thick, very popular Mee gio iS 50 | 1 50 

Green Curled. Finest flavored sort grown .......0.......0ceee- 03 | 15 BO 1 150 

KALE OR BORECOLE. 

Dwarf Green Curled (Scotch.) Leaves beautifully curled; very | | 
hardy; frost improves iG> scenes peel aee ce oc iee eee Cee 03 jetO 35 | 1 00 

| 

IF WANTED BULK SEEDS BY MAIL ADD 8c PER LB. FOR POSTAGE. 



GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA: 

a Pe CE 

Besa. SELECTED SEED 

Grand Rapids. Best for forcing or early cutting .............. : 
Black Seeded Simpson. Leaves delicate golden yellow; good) 

COPTER BBR Ns ae Ee eo ene ne 

Tennis Ball White Seeded. Best for Fall use for hot beds; solid| 
ees CSS a eh eee ee tg cL SS ala erwin ew onaee a 

Tennis Ball Black Bieack Popular for open ground; splendid 
eee OI «(SS Sea ceen ome arene, ee SO Mela Peace ieee ct 

Hanson Improved. One of the best head lettuces .............. 
California Cream Butter. Heads good size; good summer ose. 
Big Boston. Large loose heads; very tender: light green .... 
Early Prize Head. Leaves green, with red edge: one of the very 
ree. Ue ks ee es cite t we Cas Cae ce kre’ owe wds 

MUSK MELON 
gas Special Prices on 5 and 10-lb. lots. 

Emerald Gem. Little Gems are the best market sort........ 
Extra Early Citron. First in market and the money maker for 

the market gardener; form half flat, well webbed; flesh 
ELE ee oe. St ee ee ee ee re 

Extra Early Hackensack. One of the finest for gardeners .....| 
Long Island Beauty. Of the Hackensack type, but superior in| 

EEE Ge Se =. en ee a 
Miller’s Cream of Osage...Yellow fleshed; flavor not surpassed) 

Ferry’s New Defender. This is one of the very best yellow sorts 
Tip Top. This new sort is the finest of its kind, and is bound 

to become popular when better known. Its shape varies 
from round to slightly oblong; skin pale green, covered with 

a handsome netting; flesh rich deep salmon color; sweet 
meee. Give this newesort a trial S22 oc... ete oe eee 

WATER MELON 
Cole’s Early. This is the best early melon for the home market 
Monte Cristo or Kleckley Sweets. Sweetest of all............ 
Dark Icing. Fruit large; nearly round; dark skin ............. 

Halbert Honey Burpee’s. New sort; said to be the finest Water- 
melon for the home garden and for choice trade .......... 

MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA. 

Martynia (Temfenhorn, Ger.) The seed pods are used for pick- 
ling, when gathered young and tender. Sow in the open 
ground in May, in hills three feet apart each way, or in a 
hot-bed, .and alterwarus transplant) 20... iis eee ed. 

Pkt. | 

$0 03'$0 O7/$ 
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6 GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA. 

ONIONS 
FROM CHOICE SIEGEL’S PEDIGREE ONION SEED, Secccrep pores. 

GOOD SEED IS SCARCE; ORDER EARLY. 

Yellow Danvers. Used mostly for sets. ..........cncseuwavecss 
Large Red Wethersfield. Immense crops of these Onions are 

eTOWN. ach * SCASON: 2%. vs boa » oe vet el ca ae Rie eee ee 
Yellow Globe Lake Co. Strain. This is the finest strain of Yel- 

low-Globe Onions we know of; large quantities are grown 
each season. In Lake Co., O., 800 to 1,000 bushels to the 
acre are often grown. We get our seed from one of the best 
growers in that section. We consider this the finest strain 
STOWE icsteuw aobth cree e cage fo eee le a ela a tenes ae 

Michigan Yellow Globe Danvers. Very popular; good cropper. 
White Portugal. Used for pickling, and one of the best for sets 
Prize Taker American Grown. This is the largest Onion grown 

from seed in this country; we have the true type ........ 
Barletta. This is one of the best pickling sorts; big cropper.. 
White Bermuda—Tenerife Grown Seed (true stock.) The Ber- 

muda White Onion is so astonishingly early in development 
as to be almost miraculous. Seed sown same time in the 
spring as White Portugal, Yellow Danvers, or any other 
sort, will produce onions 2% to 3 inches in diameter before 
the, others ‘are 1 ineh .in diameter |... .:... ......,eememee .. 

ERIE ONION SETS ARE THE FINEST IN THE MARKET. 

Vellow: Danvers... osu. Here ik oe he ass OA «olla 
Pickler Sets, or Large Sets. These make the best for early 

pullers; as a rule we are always short of them, so order ear- 
ly if you want any to go with other goods ................. 

Egyptian or Winter Onion Sets. Hardy, stay out all Winter 
and are the first Green Onions for bunching on the market 

Prices upon larger quantities upon application. State your wants. 

PARSLEY. 

Champion Moss Triple Curled. A splendid sort for garnishing 
Fine Double Curled. This sort is always in demand ........... 

Hamburg Rooted. Turnip rooted used mostly in soups...... 

PARSNIP. 

Hollow Crown or Guernsey: The most popular sort grown 

PEPPERS. 

Ruby King. The best and most profitable mild red pepper grown 

Long Red Cayene. The strongest sort Zrown ........++.+++-: | 

Red Cluster or Dwarf Chile. Very hot; best for pickling ..... | 

New Chinese Giant Red Pepper. It is the largest and finest mild, 

red pepper grown; double the size of Ruby King, and one 

of the best for Mangoes cette eee eee ee eee seteeees tees 

Pkt. | Oz. |34-Lb. Lb, 
$0 03 |$0 10|$0 35 $1 25 

03 10 25 

05| 15| 55] 2 00 
03|  15(. 5 40) sp 
03] 15] 55|-1 60 

03: 15.) 25450) aes 
05 |< Ws) e 45 

05 15 50 | 2 00 

10 20|.1 00 | 3 75 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4-lb | Lb. 

03 08 20; 60 
03 08 20; 60 
03 08 20 60 

03 07 £5 40 

03.| * 20s seme maets 
03.) 20:1 ecas eer 
03°) > -20-Kesiaplees 

03.[ 5. -S5i eenaeretames 



GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA. 

PUMPKIN 
Sugar Pie Pumpkin. A small, round and very prolific variety; Pkt.) Oz. M%-lb.| Wb. 

skin and flesh deep orange, fine grained and sweet ......... $0 03\€0 07 $0 15 |$0 50 
Mammoth Tours. Grown to enormous size, has weighed as) 

high as 200 lbs., rather oblong in shape; best for stock and | 

“I 

Seems ENAAEGO Tie EERE ae Sa dcr rale' cs 'aigiavsi?s'e s'e ea'e's'e's osie's Pe ougshe <O7)° 25 80 
Connecticut Field. The common field pumpkin ............... O3'7, 0S 15 25 

c= SH 
SSS S$ 

er ast - . ) os nee ~— 
Ei $ een ey ae i Mi ic a! a tt sahil m vm - os 

MAMMOOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. We consider this the largest and 
most profitable Salsify in cultivation; roots are two to three 
times the size of the ordinary Salsify, and of more agreeable 
flavor. It is pure white in color, and invaluable to market 
gardeners, per pkt., 3 oz., 10c.; %4 1lb., 30c; Ib., $1.00. 

SPINACH 
New Victoria. This is the best for Spring planting; does not] Pkt.| Oz. | 4%-lb.| Lb. 

HTPE TAG RS ere 22 RP Sa cee en a a a ae $0 03/$0 05} $0 08|$0 25 
Bloomdale Savoy Leaved. The best for Fall use ............. 03 05 08 25 

Special Prices on Large Quantities. 

RADISHES 
All Best French Grown Stock. 

Special price on Radishes in 5-lb. lots. 

Non Plus Ultra or Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. Has a small) Pkt. | Oz. Y-lb.| Lb. 
top and can be forced in 20 days from time of sowing ..... 7 

White Tip Extra Early Forcing. This is a 20 day Radish ...... 0 a #0 He #0 AA #0 a 
Rosey Gem. Fine for forcing or open ground ................ O31. OZ 20 60 
Vicks Scarlet Globe. Very popular for open ground .......... 031 O7| 20 65 
Phill White Box. The best White Turnip Radish ............ 03007120 60 
French Breakfast. Olive shaped, white tipped ................ Gat 07) 220 60 
New Icicle. This is a distinct new Radish; roots pure snow 

white from three to four inches long; they retain their crisp- 
ness and mild flavor for a long time; it is extra early, being 
HiAte tAapie- ii TOUT "WSC. . .-<lel> seis aigtne Sia eu viene oie 5 <8 soarelieys O38 > Ozlines2o 75 

Lady Finger. Rapid grower; beautiful shape; skin and flesh 
snow white; the finest long White Radish grown .......... OSes lkw20 75 

Cincinnati Market. Best long scarlet short top; extra early .-| 3} 07] 20 60 
White Strasburg. Roots long and tapering; splendid Summer 

Sy SE ee RA ee Ds Pe Ee > eS mene ee oo 03 07 20 60 

White Stuttgart. Globular in shape, grows large, always juicy 
C0 BO ot) (319-37) 20 75 

White Chinese, Half Long stump rooted; finest Fall Radish 
PEP OVWIN SS cre elie ais. 0 so eratathteiwinke a wiaisiatetisinioda” 0) [ siesele «0 s ecteis » «0,60 \0'p oie 03 07 20 75 

Scarlet Chinese. Oblong shape;color bright red; flesh white 
UNECE > MEM ASAMIES Basins of nrilas ei ore sid foe nied le <s © wlaley oi o she tmyn 8 soe» 06/8 mee 03\.2 071-20 75 

Black Spanish. Round; splendid Winter sort ................. Oaike NOT |e e220 75 
Persian Coal Black New Sort. Long stump rooted; color shiny 

black, flesh white, tender and crisp; one of the best Winter 
See WG COVE Mic: coe ic tate ae elie Waiele Verse pe eebecees 05 10 104181520 



8 GEO. L. SIEGEL, ERIE, PA. 

SQUASH. 

Giant Summer Crookneck. One of the best Early Summer sorts 
Mammoth White Bush, Scalloped. Popular kind .............. 
Hubbard Selected Stock. One of the old standbys ............ 
Warted Hubbard. A superior strain; has a warty and rough 

BO PeatANES 63% bei yieipeas, CR aS oe Reine Ue ee ene 
Red or Golden Hubbard. A very showy sort; quality same as 

FRUDD ATG a o-5 acne veces @ pee eS ea ee ee 

TURNIP. 

Extray Early Purple Top Munich. One of the earliest flat sort 
White Egg. Early, white, egg shaped; quality excellent ...... 
Golden Ball. Pure yellow; one of the finest Summer sorts .... 
Early Purple Top Straped Leaved. One of the old standbys... 
Red Top White Globe. Extra early; most popular sort grown.. 
Gray Stone (New Sort.) Globe shaped, with grey head, grows 

the quickest of all white fleshed varieties; it is a Danish 
variety and is prized very highly there. Give it a trial .... 

RUTA BAGA, or Swede Turnip. 

Laing’s Improved Yellow Purple Top. The finest for this section 
White Russian. White skinned; very sweet and desirable for 

table se* 25 262; ee ht ot RA EE a oe ame ed . 
Canadian Tarkard Swede. This is the yellow purple top Rut- 

abaga so popular in Canada, and of which hundreds of cars 
are shipped to the States each season .............22ee0ee- 

TOMATO. 

Our Seed is Extra Selected. 

Sparks Earliana. The earliest large smooth, red Tomato in 
existence. The Truckers and Gardeners of Delaware and 
Maryland have made more money the last two years on 
Earliana Tomato than on all other crops; our stock is pure 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. The largest, smoothest and finest flavored 
extra early tomato in cultivation; within a few days as early 
as the famous Spark’s Harliana. The large, handsome fruits 
are very solid and deep through. Color brighest scarlet. 
The foliage is rather open, admitting the sunlight to the 
center of each plant, so that all the fruit ripens thoroughly 

New Dwarf Stone Extra Early. This Tomato combines all the 
good qualities of the popular Stone. A heavy cropper, extra 
early and of dwarf habit. It is bound to become popular.| - 
It is one of the best sorts for small gardens .............. 

Beauty, Livingstone’s. Old stand-by; purple tinge ............. 
New Stone...The best all around main crop Tomato. 

PEt. |-Oz 
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ool ed = be 
Sweet, Pot and Medicinal 

Chervil. Used for flavoring and garnishing .................. | A oan ae 

Dill. Used mostly for flavoring pickles .......:..........--. | 05 | 10 

Cress. Fine curled or pepper 2raSS ...........-.s cece eee eee | 05 | 07 

Sage. Highly aromatic; most useful .....................:- | 05 20 

Summer Savory or Bonekraut. Used as a culinary herb ........ | 05 10 

Sawece WMaleram., Used for SGaSONING . 72... es Le ee | 05 20 

mnyme. Used For SCaSOMINS F212 0... eee ee se et eee eee | 05 | 35 

BO PULAR CHOICE 

FLOWER SEEDS 
My Flower Seed List is Cream of the Flower Kingdom, the Selection of each Kind is 

the very best of its Class, our own importation. 

Our Packets contain double the amount of Seed that is sent out by the average Seed- 

man. Prices, 10c packets sell for Sc; Sc packets sell for 3c. 

Paces PEAS 
AND NASTURTIUM 

ARE THE MOST POPULAR FLOWERS OF TO-DAY. 

. WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING SWEET PEAS SEPARATE. 

Extra Early Blanch Ferry; the earliest grown. Blanch Ferry;|Pkt. | Oz. | A-Ib | Lb. 

| 
best pink. Blanch Burpee; pure white. Black Knight; deep) | 

maroon. Katherin Tracy; brilliant pink. Mars; fiery crim- 

son. Maid of Honor; blue and white. Royal Rose; deep | 
| 

pink. Navy Blue; best blue. New Countess; lavender. | | 
- | 

Price on all the above named sorts .................-.6+- $0 05 |$0 07 \$0 20! $0 75 

Siegel’s Gilt Edge Mixture. A portion of all the above named | 
| 

| 
MES Sle tamer SURES ETI so) eter Mee. be uies (os siwiale pla Z vie wes | 03 | 05 15 | 50 

Nasturtium.(Tall.) Choicest mixture of all the leading colors. | 03 | 10 | 30 | 1 00 

Nasturtium. (Dwarf.) Choicest mixture of all leading colors. 03 10 30 | 1 00 
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CHOICE SELECTED FARM SFENS 
| FEBRUARY 1, 1907. 

PRICES ON CLOVER, GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS 

ARE STRICTLY CASH. DON’T ASK FOR CREDIT 

Prices here quoted are those ruling at about this date and are subject to 

market fluctuations. BAGS are charged at cost price, 20c. NO charge for 

cartage. All put on cars free at Erie. 

| eee Ba 

CLOVER—Mammoth or Pea Vine, choice recleaned............ GO; $9 10) eee 

"s Medinm:-clroiee recleatted. 24.4 5.5. ee 66 49°00) [aes 

= Alsyke ‘choice tecleaned 3/045... ie eee 60 § 505522 

as White: choice: recleaned 5. 30. 2 oe eee 1 20a te eae 

_ Alfalfa, choice recleaned, acclimated, American.. 60 950  ......... 

TIMOTHY—Faticy, the highest:possible’srade....... <7) ueeeer. 45 32 600 ee 

i: Choice: recleaned (3 Ss... to he eee. 45. 2:35 tebe anos 

ORCHARD GRASS—-Choice recleaned .-. 2... 14 Tl SO24s seas ee 

BLuE GRASs—Fancy,,, choice Kentucky :». <i: 32s. ean ~~ < 14. = 2 00a peer es 

2 Canadian recleaned:<-.. 24 See 45 7 Se eee 

RED OR ees sro hive seek Weis Sans be ws his sn ds we. ee re 

‘3 Fancy rubbed seed, free from chaff.................. 1 15: one 

ENGLISH Rye Grass—For Dawns aid? Pasttteswem.. ... 2255 1 08a 

FLAX SEED—Hor drugeists: or Scedine7..2..cen eee. <. cee 56° 1A eee 

LAWN GRASS SEED—Best mixtures of short growing grasses 1 2D i SES eae 

SPRING WHEAT, BLUE STEM FiFE—Recleaned................. 60° 75 eee 

BARLEY—Maudscheuri, neclearied 22>... ito. Dasa... dane 48) 1 00>, sears 

BuCKWHEAT—Japanese and Silver Hull, choice recleaned.. 50 90. See 

Lbs: p. Ba. “PE. Bu. 

Golden Millet. (True Southern Grown)....................... 50 $0 45 $ 1 60 

German Millet. Same as Golden; heads and stock much 

STATS re ee ie ae ree ee OR a ic erste cae ag 50 40 ‘1 40 

Common Millet, at price we are offering it, it is cheap; 

suitable tor chick food. see. sce cee. ee. cae 50 25 90 

Japanese Millet. Often called Billion Dollar Grass...... 36 80 S20" 

Dwarf Essex Rape. It is acknowledged by the best feed- 

ers that nothing surpasses Dwarf Essex Rape for 

pasturing sheep and hogs on, in the fall. Sow 12 lbs. broadcast,..per lb. 10c. 
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SEED OATS 
Northern Grown 

CHOICE RECLEANED SEED. 

We Believe That a Change in Seed is the Best Investment a Farmer Can Make. 

White Dakota Seed Oats. These oats are no special variety, but are the best we 

can get from the far north. These oats have always given satisfaction and at the 

price here offered for choice Bright Recleaned Seed you can afford to change your 

seed. Price, per peck, 20c; bu. 60c; 5 or more bushels, 55c; sacks free. 

Kaffir Corn, White. Best suited for dry arid regions; but does well in this sec- 

tion; treatment same as corn; four quarts per acre; the grain makes excellent feed 

for poultry, and when ground splendid for stock. Price per bushel by freight, $1.00; 

sack free. 

Sorghum or-Sugar Cane- Early Amber is best for the North; treatment same 

as corn, four quarts per acre. Price per pkt., 5c; 1b., 20c, postpaid; by Express or 

Freight. Pk., 50c; bu. of 56 lbs., $1.50; sacks free. 

GORN IS KING 
And We Are Headquarters for 

Pure Double-Tested Seed 

Days to 
Flint Large Eight Rowed Yellow. This is an old stand-by; is piney Pk- ¥o-Bu. Bu. 

the earliest corn grown; splendid sort for short seasons... 80 §0 4080 65 $1 30 

Extra Early Huron Dent. This fine Early Dent Corn will ripen | 

enn a-tne- BME RMON 3. . ss sn oc Ban ou ety oiea os ka Wee 90 25\) 260 (=k 20 

Pride of the North. Very popular sort; ears 8 to 10 in. long; | 

small cob, very deep kernels; our seed of this variety is pure 110 35 Pao ied: 10 

Early Golden Dent. The largest early yellow corn in existence 100 35 60 | 1 10 
| 

White Cap Yellow Dent. One of the best for thin land ........ - 100 S514 60 10 

Mortgage Lifter, New Improved. If you are growing corn for 

profit, Mortgage Lifter is the corn; large yellow ears, small 

ee eR CE ETE 4 Sere Oe. o's So ol ae ate aie « Mowe wae 120 30 50 | 1 00 

Leaming (Improved Pedigree Stock.) This is an old standby; 

largely grown for Silage in this section. Our stock is pure 

ee AN ORS POUCH PEIMOEM Go gies Gite n= ono cine oa oy wala neo Wale 120 30 50 | 1 00 

Bloody Butcher Ensilage Corn, is the earliest Ensilage ........ 100 35} 601] 1 10 

Cubian Giant Ensilage, white, the old stand-by ................ 110 30| 50/1 00 

Pop Corn. Golden Queen and Pure Rice. Ears per Ib., 5. 

NOTICE.—We ship all Corn in Jute Sacks free; if wanted in Bags, add 20c each. 
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Potatoes Grown Especially for Seed 
We book orders at any time, and fill them in rotation, just as soon as the weather — 

will permit. We will ship at any time when requested to do so, regardless of the 

weather, but customers must take their own risk. 

NOTICE.—Our bbl. price means 165 lbs., potatoes in Heavy Gunny Sacks. if 

wanted in Wooden Barrels add 35c per barrel. 

Our Second Size are culled from the firsts. 

The Early Michigan, without exception, is the handsomest Extra Early Potato 

grown. The flesh is snowy white, shape oblong. Price, per pk.,30c; % bu., 50c; 

bu., 90c; bbl., $2.30; second size (while they last)’ per bu., 65c. 

Irish Cobblers. These are extra early potatoes, first in the market, and bring 

highest prices, producing plump, handsome round white tubers of good size and ex- 

cellent quality. Price per pk., 30c; % bu., 50c; bu., 90c; bbl., $2.30; second size, per 

bu., 65c. 

Bovee- It is an Extra Early Rose-Tinted Potato. This variety in competitive 

trial has outyielded all other early varieties. 

Price per pk., 30c; % bu. 50c; bu., 90c; per bbl. $2.80; second size, 65¢ per bu. 

Our prices might seem high compared to eating stock, but compare them with 

other seedsmen before buying. 

Prices of Standard Poultry Supplies, Etc. 
By Standard we mean the Very Best Goods Known to the Most Successful Poultry- 

men. We Guarantee Them to be The Best Obtainable. 

Siegel’s Excelsior Chick Food 
A Complete, Scientifically-Compounded Food for Young Chicks. 

Siegel’s Excelsior Chick Food is a mixture of 17 different grains and seeds, pro- 

portioned correctly so as to meet all the needs of growing chicks and to fully nour- 

ish them, and no other food should be fed for the first eight weeks. It should be fed 

dry. By the term, “fully nourished,’ we mean a- great deal. Most feeding stuffs 

contain too much fat-forming and not enough flesh-and-muscle forming elements; in 

consequence, the chick develops indigestion and diarrhoea, which ultimately means 

no digestion at all, and the chick soon starves to death. Or, if partially nourished, 

leg weakness develops and the chick drags out a miserable existence. In compound- 

ing Excelsior Chick Food, the protein or flesh-and-muscle-forming element is main- 

tained high, the carbohydrate heat producing and the fat-forming elements are re- 

duced to their proper proportion, and the ash or mineral elements are in sufficient 

amount to supply the needs of the rapidly growing bird. Price, 5 lb. bag, 20ce; 10 

lb.. bag, 30c; 50 lb. bag, $1.25; 100 lb. bag, $2.00. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES—Continued. 

LEE’S SUREKIL LICE PAINT kills all body lice on poultry and hogs by simply 
painting, sprinkling or spraying:-it on roosts for poultry or on bedding for hogs. It 
is harmless to fowls and animals, but sure death to insects—not only by actual 
contact, but from the gas or vapor given off by it when exposed to the air. Prices, 
1 qt. can, 35c; %-gal. can, 60c; 1-gal. can, $1.00; 5-gal. wood jacket can, $4.00. 

SPECIAL INCUBATOR. THERMOMETER. 

The tubes of these Thermometers are all 

thoroughly seasoned before they are tested. 

Price each, 60c; 3, $1.50, postpaid. 

IMPROVED CHAMPION LEG BAND. 

The oldest and most popular band on the 
market. This Band is made in one piece, in 
two sizes, adjustable to fit any fowl. They 
will stay where you put them. Held by double 
lock, it is impossible for them to lose off. 
Made of aluminum in two sizes, large size for 
Asiatic class and ‘l'urkeys; small sizes for Plymouth Rocks and smaller breeds. 

Price, postpaid, 12-15c, 25-30c, 50-50c, 100-80c. Numbered 1 to 100. 

DIRECTIONS. 

Bend broad part of the band on your finger 
to conform to shape of fowl’s leg. Put small 
end through loop, draw through until it fits 
loosely on the leg, turn the end back, then 
bend the two lugs over the loose end as shown 
in cut. Cut off surplus with shears. 

ro Bpeeee =: 
SBCA 7 

= ~ 

fa 

Pigeon Bands. Made from Aluminum with rounded edges; have two styles, the 
open and clasp style. Numbered from 1 to 100. Price same as Poultry Bands. 

CYPHERS SAFETY BROODER STOVE 

THE CHAMPION CHICK 

MARKER. 

Many times persons wish 
to mark young chicks in the 
web. This makes a perma- 
nent mark. 

Price, postpaid, 25 cents. 

Price, $1.35. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES—Continued. 

CYPHER’S GALVANIZED DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 

Cypher’s Galvanized Drinking Fountains are 
easily cleaned, do not become sour and do not 
break easily. They will last a lifetime and 
are, by all means, the fountain for practical 
use. The small size fountain is just right for 

SS brooder use. Price: Small size, each 20c; 
fires Ga ean size, aaa ‘25e: three, 70c; large size, each 35c; three, $1.09. 
Special duck size, each, 50¢; three, $1.25. : 

HALLOCK GALVANIZED FOOD “AND 
WATER HOLDERS. - PS SEND FOR . Nini These Holders are easily cleaned be- ig tS) cIRCULAR 

cause the tops and bottoms are easily NE 2 Za : 
separated with one hand. The _ wires 
prevent the fowls from getting into the Price of EeneWware 
food or water and soiling it. 2-Qt. SIZCs «cco each, 20c; per aes $2.00 

Price, 1-gallon size, 75c; 2-gallon size, 4-Qt.: SIZ@. ¢.coen each, 25c; per doz., 2.60 
$1.00; 3-sallon size, $1.25. 8-qt. size....... each, 35e: per doz., 4.00 

Se wan tm 
ax 

CONKEY’S ROUP CURE —— 

will positively ee Roup in all Bl FOR ROUP=Pout one measure full of the Ne Fae 
its forms. It is simply put in E\ cure into one gallon of soft drinking water \& 

drinking water and the chicken H| and keep all the other water out of reach. /[E 

takes its own medicine. It pre- E| and the fowl will take its own medicine : 

vents colds, and is unequalled iT QE) ina well oe ge case of roup keép all. I 

for canker, especially for pig- {| | 2 |: VT 1G : a ee seen 

eons. 50c package makes 25 Hn = : ber 
gallons; $1.00 package makes 
75 gallons; postpaid. 

DEATH TO LICE REMEDIES 
LAMBERT’S POWDER for body lice; etc. 

Price, 5-0z. box, 10c; 15-0z., 25; 48-oz., 50c.; 100-oz., $1.00. 

Postpaid, 5-oz. box, 15c; 15-o0z., 40c; 48-oz., $1.00. 

LIGHTNING LICE POWDER.—Lightning Lice Powder 

kills lice instantly, on poultry, horses, cattle, dogs, and: other 

animals. Cheap at any price, because it kills instantly, also 

works instantly on cabbage and currants, etc. Cheaper than 

others as it goes further. Price, 1%4-lb. can, 25c; 1-lb. can, 50c. 

20th Century Turkey Blackhead and Cholera Cure. The only remedy known to 
cure this fatal disease. Price, 21%4-lb. package, 75c; not postpaid. 

Conkey’s Gape Cure. Guaranteed to surely rid your fowl of this dangerous dis- 
ease, if directions are followed. Price, 50c, postpaid. 
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POULTRY SUP PLIES—Continued. 

GRANITE CRYSTAL GRIT MAGNIFIED. 
Crystal Formation. 

This Grit is the best Grit on the market, 
sided. X size for brooder chicks; this size 
each crystal is sharp cornered and several 

makes the finest bird gravel for bottom of 
bird cages. XX for half-grown chickens. 

=) XXX for hens and turkeys. Price per 100 
_ Ib. sack, 65c; 3 sacks, $1.80; 10 sacks, $5.00. 

BEFORE. AFTER. 
Being Acted Upon by the Gizzard. 

Oyster Shell, crushed and well screened shell. Per 100 Ib. sack, 60c: 3 sacks, 
$1.65; 5 sacks, $2.65; 10 sacks, $5.00. 

Raw Poultry Bone, in two sizes—granulated and fine. Price per lb., 4c; 10 lbs., 
35c; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $2.25. 

Foust’s Pigeon and Health Grit. The best Pigeon Grit we know of. Price per 
100 lb. bag, $2.00. 

Charcoal. Sold in two sizes, Granulated and Pulverized. Price, 1 lb., 5c; 10 Ibs., 
40c; 100 lbs., $2.50. 

Darling’s High Protein Beef Scraps.—Guaranteed 65 per cent. protein. Feed lib- 
erally of these scraps. It is the greatest egg producer on earth. Give it a trial. i0 
Ibs. of scraps mixed with 90 lbs. of other mash food make an ideal laying food. Price, 
per lb., 4c; 10 lIbs., 35c; 100 Ibs., $3.00. 

Alfalfa Clover Meal.—Choice and pure. Cured without rain. Green as the day 
it was cut. This is also a great egg producer, also gives color to the yolk, and sup- 
plies the green food so much needed in the winter time. Price, per lb., 4c.; 10 lbs., 
35¢c.; 50 Ibs. sack, $1.00; 100 1b., sack, $1.80. 

H-O Poultry Mash.—This is the best mash on the market. Guaranteed 17 per 
cent. protein. 1 1b. of H-O Mash Feed mixed with 13 ounces of water, is sufficient 
food for 12 hens. A little goes a great ways, bear this in mind. Take 80 lbs. of H- 
O Mash, 10 Ibs. Alfalfa Meal, 10 lbs. Darling’s Beef Scraps, and you have the great- 
est mash and egg producer on earth. Price per lb. 2c; 100 lb. sack, $1.85. 

UNION LOCK POULTRY FENCE 
Union Lock Poultry Fencing for poultry 

yards will supersede the old 2-inch mesh 
wire fence as soon as its merits become 

known. In the wider sizes it is no more 
: expensive than the regular 2-inch mesh 
TTT TTT TTT TT netting, and the fine mesh at the bottom 

NR RUEEREREER will appeal to every practical raiser as a 
g . = NTTTTEII TT great advantage. It will yard the smallest 

NUTT TTT] chick and keep out rats and vermin. On 
NTT account of the picket being at right angles 
StH to the cables this fence will fit any un- 

‘I i]}] evenness of the ground without cutting. 
NT] Because of its strength and construction, 
4Althis fence requires no top or bottom rail, 

A+ and no more posts than the ordinary 
“V1)}] woven-wire stock fence, or about one- 

|} half the number needed for ordinary poul- 
try netting. 

Prices in full Bales only—each Bale is 
165 feet long; 36 inches wide, $3.15; 48 

fp inches wide, $3.85; 60 inches wide, $4.35; 
ARN 72 inches wide; $4.85. A discount of 3 per 

cent. in 3 bale lots; 5 per cent. in 5 bale 
lots; 10 per cent. in 10 bale lots. Staples 
for fastening, 10c. per lb. All above free 
on cars at Erie. 
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We Sell the Genuine Cyphers Incubators 
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY A GENUINE PATENT DIAPHRAGM, 

NON -MOISTURE, SELF-VENTILATING AND SELF-REGULATING 

STANDARD CYPHERS INCUBATOR.—LATEST PATTERN. 

Artificial Incubation.—Years of ex- 

perience have demonstrated the many 

advantages of artificial incubating and 

brooding over the old method,—the 

hen. The experimental stage has been 

passed, and the poultryman of to-day 

has but to decide which make of ma- 

chine to buy—the one that will hatch 

the largest number of strong, vigorous 

and healthy chicks from a given num- 

ber of fertile eggs, and with the least 

amount of expense and labor; also the 

brooder best equipped for taking care 

of the new life as soon as it is ready 

to leave the incubator. 

The best possible test of an incubator is the work it actually does in the hands 

of the average operator. Tens of thousands of Cyphers Incubators have been sold 

since they were placed on the market, and their merit is attested in the following: 

Warrant of Superiority:—Every genuine patented Standard Cyphers Incubator, 

latest pattern, is positively guaranteed as follows: 

FIRST :—To require no supplied moisture under normal conditions, thus solving 
and disposing of the troublesome “moisture question.” ; 

SECOND:—To be _ self-ventilating, the air in the egg chamber remaining pure at 

all times by its own gentle but positive action. 

THIRD:—To be self-regulating, being equipped with the most sensitive and dur- 
able regulator thus far invented. 

FOURTH:—To be so constructed that the temperature in the egg chamber is 
more equable than in any other incubator. 

FIFTH:—tTo be precisely as represented in construction, materials and work- 
mansnip, and, if given reasonable care, to last ten years without repairs. 

SIXTH:—To be easy to set up and positively automatic in operation (except as 
to trimming the wick, filling the lamp, and turning the eggs), and to operate with 
less labor and expense than any other make of incubator. 

SEVENTH:—To be in all essentials the easiest and simplest to operate and con- 
trol, requiring less attention than any other make or style of ineubator in the world. 

EIGHTH:—To produce larger, stronger and healthier chicks and ducklings than 
any other style or make of incubator. 

NINTH:—That when it is run in competition with any incubator of a different 
make, it shall in three or more hatches, bring out a larger average percentage of the 
fertile eggs in good, healthy chicks and ducklings than does its competitor. 

TENTH:—That each and every Standard Cyphers Incubator we send out will do 

satisfactory work in the hands of the purchaser, provided he will give it a fair trial, 
or it can be returned to us within ninety days, in good repair, less reasonable wear, 
and the purchase price will be refunded. 



The World’s Standard Hatcher 
The genuine Standard Cyphers Incubators are not an experiment. They have 

been before the public ten years, and have received the benefit of ten years im- 

provements. Their fame has grown until ney. are now acknowledged to be the 

“World’s Standard Hatchers.” 

The latest pattern Standard Cyphers Incubator represents the highest degree cf 

excellence yet achieved in incubators, both in principle and mechanical construction. 

It overcomes practically every defect, every inconvenience, and every objection urged 

to artificial incubation as performed by machines of other types. It not only is more 

convenient to operate; it not only consumes less oil; it not only is safer; it not only 

hatches a larger percentage of the eggs entrusted to it, but it produces larger, strong- 

er, healthier and more vigorous chicks and ducklings than any incubator ever built. 
This is our guaranty to the poultry fraternity. 

Standard Cyphers Incubators are useu on more Government Experiment Farms, 

on more successful, large, commercial poultry plants, and by more successful fan- 

ciers, than all other incubators combined. 

The Standard Cyphers is a hot-air incubator, and therefore does not possess a 

tin, galvanized iron or copper tank to rust out, spring a leak and water soak the ma- 

chine, thereby injuring or ruining the woodwork. The improved regulator or ther- 

mostat used in the latest pattern Standard Cyphers is built on original lines, and no 

other style of regulator has been devised that is its equal in durabiuty, exactness or 

reliability. 
All sizes of the latest pattern Standard Cyphers Incubators are equipped with a 

“drop bottom” for supplying ventilation when the incubator is operated during the 

warm months of May, June, July and August. This new and valuable feature en- 

ables the operator to meet all conditions of weather. 

The No. 2 and No. 3 latest pattern Standard Incubators are furnished with nur- 

sery drawers, the drawers occupying the nursery space underneath the egg trays, 

and are reached through solid wooden doors located below the glass panel door that 

opens into the upper portion of the hatching chambers where the egg trays are sit- 

uated. These drawers will be found vf great convenience in removing the chicks 

and ducklings from our large size incubators as often it may be deemed advisable 

without interfering in any way with the remainder of the hatch. 

Cyphers Company Incubators are the only machines manufactured that lawfully 

can be equipped with our patented removable diaphragms, by use of which the “dif- 

fusive” system of ventilation is employed, overcoming the necessity of supplying 

additional moisture by use of shallow pans, wet sponges or moist cloths. This achieve- 

ment has rendered Cyphers Incubators so simple and easy to operate and so certain 

in results that they have met with universal appreciation by experienced operators, 

while beginners succeed with them from the first trial because the machine itself 
solves the “moisture problem” for them; in other words, we place in their hands a 

practically automatic hatcher, leaving nothing to chance or inexperience. 

By special arrangement with the manufacturers, we are now in a position to 

sell Cypers Incubators f. o. b., at exactly factory prices, as follows: 

INGiesely Paeiith ss 5 66-C2S-"Siz8). cae $13.00 
Ns pel Pee ae aad 140-efo* sine Seis ree SS 20.90 
J 9 Ss ee 240-ege SIZ€,........54. 29.09 
1 OR: Sire ete a9 0ERS - SIZe ies ws ale 35.00 
Farm Economy, 110-egg size, $12.00—Not Guaranteed. 
Boys’ Choice,....50-egg size,........... $12.90 

If you are further interested in incubators or other Cyphers manufactures, send 

10 cents to pay cost of mailing 260-page main incubator and brooder catalogue en- 
titled “How to make money with Poultry and Incubators.” 32-page descriptive cir- 
cular and price list sent free. z 

“Wallace-Vincent Printing Co., Erie. Pa. 
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Cypher’s Unequaled | 

Apartment Brooders 

FURNISH A SAFE HOME FOR THE LARGE, STRONG AND VIGOROUS CHICKS 

HATCHED IN CYPHERS INCUBATORS, INSURING RAPID GROWTH, 

CONSTANT HEALTH, FINE FORM AND LUSTROUS PLUM- 

AGE.—THESE BROODERS ARE CERTAINTY, SAFE- 

TY AND SECURITY COMBINED. 

The Cyphers Style A Brooder furnishes 

a out-door home -for little chicks that is 

as near weather-proof and neglect proof us 

can be bought and sold at a popular price. 

We have manufactured these brooders dur- 

ing the past nine years and tue best proof 

of their merit is that tens of thousands 

have been sold and are giving the best of © 

satisfaction. 

Style A, Out-door Colony Brooder. 

Style: A, ‘Out-door Colony Brooder, ‘size,-3x6- feet 74 25 Gags. Sas a i $14.00. 

Self-regulating Out-door Colony Brooder, size, 8x6 feet ...............0....-.- 17.00 

Storm King, Out-door. Colony Brooder;: Size, “3x6. feet. -<5.os<:. .ss Lae ew 9.00 

Don’t risk losses of well-hatched chicks in an inferior, wrongly-constructed brooder 

when you can obtain a certainty of safety in the Cyphers Brooders. Having hatched 

your chicks, DON’T COURT FAILURE by putting them in an unsatisfactory brooder. 

We have a few $5.00 Champion Brooders left. Will keep on selling them at $5.00 

long as present stock lasts. We could not purchase these Brooders to-day in car 

lots at prices we will sell one at. Lumber as well as all other material used in build- 

ing the Champion is almost double its former price; wages are also higher; so if you 

want a Champion, order at once, first come, first served. 

The Champion Brooder is especially constructed for[, 

either outdoor or indoor use. They operate outdoors sum. feed "enero 

mer and winter; the strongest wind cannot blow out the re i oe ¢ 

lamp, which is protected from the wind by small wooden (qj, Wi 

hoods over the ends of the radiator. Our lamp is a water Bs 

jacket one, which effectually prevents all danger of explo- 

sions. | i P AT'D. JAN.4.1898. 


